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Analysis of TOEIC scores of Tourism Department　　　　　　　　　s
tudents 2009-2010
Graham Robson*
Abstract
The Tourism Department at Toyo has introduced an IP TOEIC system that
includes ａ TOEIC Bridge Test at the beginning of the first year, and TOEIC testsat the end of the first and second years of compulsory English education. Althoughthe TOEIC has many benefits for students and organizations, the results from 
ａ pre-test post-test
at the end of the first year and second year reveal mixed results. The
current tourism students are well below the national and university averages in Japan.
Overall reading scores improved significantly, but listening scores did not change to ａsignificant
degree. Further, the lower proficiency groups saw more improvement thanthe higher proficiency groups for reading and listening. This paper attempts to positpossible explanations for these results.
Keyword: Testing, TOEIC IP, English proficiency
Introduction
In 2006 a language study was undertaken in the Tourism Department at Toyo
University  (Robson,  2007).  At that time ａ total of 606 students from years one,two and three undertook
 a survey about English language study. Among the resultsstudents clearly showed an awareness of the importance of the TOEIC Test, with 89%of students agreeing that having 
ａ good TOEIC score would be important. This resultalso matched with another result stating that 89%
 of students would make efforts toimprove their TOEIC Test scores in the future. Along with these results, and
ａ clear
goal of improving English ability within, not only the Tourism Department, but also
the Faculty of Regional Studies,  it was decided to institute ａ TOEIC IP (InstitutionalProgram)within the faculty. This IP program included 
ａ TOEIC Bridge test scoreto stream students into ability-based classes at the beginning of
the first year, and ａ
＊Faculty of  Regional Development studies. Toyo University, Japan
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TOEIC Test to stream students into ability-based classes for the second year. Ａ finalTOEIC test
would also be administered at the end of the second year; at the end of the
Tourism Department's current compulsory English education｡
At present, the TOEIC Test is conducted in 90 countries around the world, with
five million examinees per year. In Japan, too,  it is used by many companies. anduniversities
 (ETS,  2008),  with nearly 1.8 million examinees (bot ｈ TOEIC and ＩＰ)in2008. The
benefits of having an institutionalised TOEIC program include companies
being able to assess English abilities of new employees to help with overseas posting
selection, and for job promotion. For universities it has often been used as ａ classplacement test,
as it has been in the Tourism Department at Toyo University. It offers
universities ａ chance to compare themselves with other  universities and nationalscoring averages. The TOEIC test and IP test are divided into
two sections (ETS,
2009).The listening section, which is 100 questions and lasts 45 minutes, and the
reading section, again, covering 100 questions in 75 minutes. The total scores for both
the listening and reading are 495, making ａ total overall score of 990. The break downfor the listening and reading sections of TOEIC are as follows. First, the listening:
Part one　　　　1 0 questions　　　　　questions about a picture
Part two　　　30 questions　　　　question and answer response
Part three　　30 questions　　　　　listening to short conversations
Part four　　3 0 questions　　　　listening to short and long texts
Next,  the reading section:
Part five　　40 questions　　　　sentence level text-completion problems
Part six　　　12 questions　　　　longer text-completion problems
Part seven　48 questions　　　　reading comprehension in various texts
These questions form the basis for nationwide scores and levels (ETS, 2008)･
These scores include the national averages, university academic year scores, and
scores that companies who send workers overseas expect. Firstly,  in 2008 939,728examinees nationwide took the TOEIC test. The
national score average was ａ totalaverage of
447  points, with an average of 247 points for the listening section, and anaverage of 198 points for the reading section. Secondly, average scores for academicyears at university range from 405 points in the first year to
497 points in the fourth
year. 0ｎ average the second years came out at 43 1 points, and the third years at 472points. For these scores, again, the listening was higher than the reading sections,but it is unclear whether these scores indicate the beginning of the
academic year
or the end. That would potentially carry different meaning for these scores. Lastly,
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companies who send their workers overseas expect scores somewhere between
650 and 820 points. At this level, ETS claims, most examinees are capable of
communicating appropriately in English in most business and social situations. It is
clear that the TOEIC Test is ａ well-established and credible test for both educationaland commercial institutions.
Background to testing with TOEIC
TOEIC is ａ norm-referenced test (NRT),  as opposed to ａ criterion-referencedtest
 (CRT).  Brown  (2005)explains that NRTs are designed to classify students intogroups of proficiencies. They also measure overall proficiency, rather than objectivesthat students might learn through 
ａ course. Students will not know what will be onthe test itself, and that is how it
 can measure overall proficiency. However,  there aremany teachers now that
teach test-taking strategies in order to raise students' scores.
Finally, students receive scores as ａ percentile, not the actual raw score itself. TheTOEIC score is 
ａ number, but it actually represents ａ percentile, placing studentson 
ａ continuum of scores of all the test takers who took one particular form of theTOEIC.
 The TOEIC is ａ scale test that can represent scores in a bell curve of abilities.Most people will be centred around the mean, and as the score moves away from themean,
 higher or lower, the number of people getting these scores becomes less. Whenmeasuring scales,
 it is important to state the standard error of measurement (SEM).The TOEIC 
ＳＥＭ is 25 for both the reading and listening sections ( ＴＯＥＩＣ，2008).The SEM is 
ａ reflection of the difference between the true score and the obtainedscore. The true score of test takers will be 
十/- 25 points around the obtained score.For example 
ａ score of 400 on the listening test will mean the true score will liesomewhere,
 between 375 and 425 68 %  of the time｡
Although there are many studies that deal with norm-referenced tests,  there existsvery little literature about the
impact of TOEIC on teaching. This would be important
to know because if the assumption that TOEIC is ａ test that measures overall Englishabilities is to be taken, then it would be hoped that instruction would have
an effect on
that. Firstly, ａ study by Lee and Jin (2009)examined pre and post TOEIC test scoresfor 44 medical students in an all-English program in Korea. It was found that 78%of students improved significantly from the mean score 702 to 766, an
average of 64
points. Ａ questionnaire also showed role-play and acting helped students to participateactively in class. This group is 
ａ lot higher in proficiency than the students in the
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Tourism Department at Toyo. The n-size of the Jin and Lee study was, however, quite
small, and instruction and grading only took place through role-play and acting, so
generalization to all English classes might be quite difficult. The questionnaire of the
students also showed inconclusive results. Although 77%  of the students claimed tobe satisfied with English-only classes, and 64%
 thought their English had improved,this still leaves 
ａ large number of students who did not agree, meaning that, possibly,a 16-week program is not enough for these students to understand any possibleimprovement in their own ability. Another study by Robb and Ercanbrack 
（1999 ）measured
the effect of direct TOEIC preparation against business English maj ors and
four general skills groups for English and non-English majors. The English majors
had seven 90-minute classes per week, whereas the non-majors and TOEIC groups
had only two classes per week for the academic year. All groups showed improvement
over the year, but surprisingly it was found that statistically significant gains on post-
test scores were  recorded for non-majors' for the reading section only. These resultsshow that there may be other forces
 at work to improve the TOEIC  score than simplyteaching TOEIC preparation. A final
study by Shibata and Inoue （2004 ）shoｗedimprovements were
made on the TOEIC listening scores of university students in two
groups. The two groups were the 76 control students who received TOEIC instruction
from TOEIC books, and the 65 treatment students who received the “context" basedinstruction, pinning learning to real situations. Both groups
were taught once weekly,
and both groups were able to improve their scores over the period. This study also
makes the point that direct TOEIC instruction may not be the only way to improve
TOEIC scores. These studies show that TOEIC scores can be improved by ａ variety ofdirect and indirect teaching
methods, but the picture is still unclear as to what extent
improvements can be made, and how this is related to instruction type.
TOEIC and instruction in the Tourism Department at Toyo
At present the Tourism Department offers compulsory English classes in the
first and second year. For the first year, the classes are mainly skill-based, following
a.tourism theme. These classes meet twice ａ week, and part of the class is givenover to weekly TOEIC vocabulary quizzes from 
ａ book, Goken (2008),  that featuresvocabulary up to the
470 TOEIC threshold. By studying each week for these
vocabulary quizzes, it is hoped that students will be able to score well when the
time comes to take the TOEIC Test at the end of the first year. The second years also
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have regular TOEIC tests and some TOEIC activities in their twice-weekly classes
separated by TOEIC scores at the end of year one. It is up to the teachers that teach
each class as to what they should do in the class. Both of the teachers that teach the
siχ classes in the second year are experienced foreign ESL instructors｡
This short paper aims to try and develop ａ better picture of the effect of teachingin the second year on TOEIC scores in the Tourism Department at Toyo and
look
at other factors, which may affect scores by analysis of scores and interviewing the
teachers who teach these classes.
Methodology
The first placement test was administered to all the Tourism Department's first
years in January 2009 as ａ placement test for their second year compulsory Englishclasses.
 This test acts as the pre-test 2009 data in the results. The post-test wasanother TOEIC test administered to the students at the end of the students' secondyear compulsory English education. That was given to the group in January 20 1
0. In
2009 242 students sat for the first TOEIC test. Only 1 9 1 students sat for the second
test in 2010. For the comparison data for both tests data 189 students' scores were
available. For analysis these 189 students were further divided into 6 classes of
proficiency from the data of the first TOEIC test. The ｎ sizes of these groups were asfollows: level one, and highest class 36, level two 35,
level 3 32, level 4 31, level 5
26 and the lowest level, group six with 29. As these TOEIC Tests provide a time when
all students are present, ａ request was made to ETS to add extra questions to the test,related to whether students take part in the extra TOEIC class available for TourismDepartment students, and how many hours
ａ week students study English outside of
class. The standard study-related questions that appear for data for ETS on the TOEIC
test were also used in this study.
Finally, the two ESL teachers that teach levels one to six were asked to comment
on the scores through a simple questionnaire that asked the following questions:
nWhat kind of activities / teaching approach do you use for your classes?
2) Ｄｏ you do any direct TOEIC instruction in the second year classes?
3) Ｃｏｕld you comment on any of the results in this paper?
4)What would be a good way to raise students' TOEIC Test scores?
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Results
The results section has been divided into ａ number of parts dealing withvarious analyses undertaken through SPSS statistical software. These parts are maindescriptive statistics, analysis
of groups of similar proficiency and, finally, frequency
statistics of survey questions taken from within the TOEIC questionnaire itself.
The first analyses are the descriptive statistics for the three main parts of the
TOEIC Test. The mean scores for listening, reading and total score for 2009 and 2010
can be seen in Table One. It can be seen that scores in both reading and total score
increased to ａ significant degree from 2009 to 2010. For the reading scores the meandifference t (188)
＝.518,  and for the total score the mean difference oft  (188) ＝.35were both
significant at p ＜.01. The differences on listening scores were not found tobe
 significant at all.
Table One － Comparison ofTOEIC listening, reading and total scores for 2009 and 2010
Listening total 2009
Listening total 2010
Reading total 2009
Reading total 2010
Total score 2009
Total score 2010
SD
?????????? ???????????????
?
M
225
??????
156 ＊＊366383
＊＊
The next analysis  was undertaken to investigate the students'  means on  listening,reading and total scores within
the placements classes set by the first TOEIC test.
These results can be seen in Table Two.
Table Two － Descriptive statistics for TOEIC scores 2009 and 2010
Listening total　　　　　　　　　　　　　Reading total
level l
level 2
level 3
level  4level
5
level  6
N-
36
35
32
31
26
29
2009　
Ｍ
??????????????????
??
?
SD-
34
25
15
??????
?
?
??
?
?
―?
?
?
??
?
? ?
2010
M
-
295
243
238
201
193
168 ＊
SD
?
?
???
51
37
35
37
M-
218
163
136
114
106
84
2009
SD
????
19
21
17
18
M-
222
2010
SD
?
?
???
?
?
??
?????
????????????????
2009
M-
512
413
374
331
291
221
Total score
SD-
69
16
15
?????
??
（
?
2010
M
-
517
417
397
328
324
272 ＊
SD
????
??
????
???
?
?
*＝Pく.05
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The above table shows the n-sizes on the left  ranging from the smallest group of 26 inthe fifth placement level class up to 36 in the top level class. Significant
differences
were only seen in the listening total score f(:)r the lowest level. For the total reading
scores significant differences were found for levels three, five and six. The total score
difference, again, was only significant for the lowest level｡
After looking at the overall totals, the next analysis deals with the individual
scoring skills that are present on the TOEIC test. The four listening skills and five
reading skills seen in Figure one each deal with different sub-skills within reading and
listening for the TOEIC. An explanation of the meaning of the skills was taken from
the TOEIC website ETS (2009)･
Listening skill one － students can infer gist, purpose, and basic context based oninformation that is 
ｅχplicitly stated in short spoken teχts.
Listening skill two － students can infer gist, purpose, and basic content based oninformation that is explicitly stated in extended spoken texts･
Listening skill three － students can understand details in short spoken texts.
Listening skill four － students can understand details in extended spoken texts･
Reading skill one － students can make inferences based on information in writtentexts.
Reading skill two － students can locate and understand specific information in writtentexts.
Reading skill three － can connect information across multiple sentences in ａ singlewritten text and
across texts.
Reading skill four － students can understand vocabulary in written texts･
Reading skill five － students can understand grammar in written texts｡
Figure One shows that listening skills received a higher score than the reading
skills, ａ fact confirmed by the higher means in Table Two. Students appear to be moreproficient in listening for details in shorter texts. However,
 improvement was seenon gist and overall understanding of both shorter and longer
texts. The lowest scores
and least overall improvement was recorded in understanding details of longer texts･
The reading skills scored much less than the listening skills. The better of these skills
is understanding grammar and vocabulary, but both of these skills made no clear
improvement over the period, and in fact, went down slightly. Improvements were
seen in finding specific information in written texts and connecting information across
or between texts. The weakest point for students in reading is making inferences in
reading texts. This skill saw ａ small improvement over the academic year, but is well
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Figure One － Differences in means of the nine scoring sections of on the TOEIC test
70
?????????????????????????
??
?
??
??
??
?
??
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
?
?
?
??
??
?
?
潔 貌
Listening and Read sub-skills in TOEIC
below 50%,  and ａ good part of the reason why the reading skills were lower than thelistening skills.
The last part of the analysis is from questions set by ETS and the Tourism
Department within the test itself. The first standard question by ETS was about skills
the students believe  were emphasized in their studies from among the four skills ofspeaking,
 listening, reading and writing･
Figure Two shows that speaking and ａ combination of speaking and listeningare the most emphasized for students. It is clear that reading and writing are notemphasized as much,
and it might indicate lower scores in reading, as compared to
listening･
The next question related to whether students had participated in the extra TOEIC
class provided in the evening by our faculty for Tourism Department students. Out of
1 89, only 24 had participated in this class, whereas 1 65 had not taken part in the extra
TOEIC classes. Figure Three indicates that the scores on the listening reading and
total differ very little from the students who had taken the course, compared to those
who had not.
Figure Four shows the vast majority of students spend very little time studying
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Figure Two － Skills emphasized for students during classes
?
??
?
??
?
?
60
??????
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
??
30
?????
0
121
﹇
﹈
□
English outside of class. Less than 10%  study what might be considered near ａminimum
of time that could help raise students' TOEIC scores.　These students who
ticked this amount of time surely are the more motivated among the students in the
Tourism Department.
Conclusion
The introduction of the TOEIC IP Test for the beginning and the end of
compulsory English education is beneficial for both universities and students. For the
university it offers ａ chance for national comparison to provide understanding of whatlevel of proficiency the university has reached in terms of teaching. For the individualit serves as 
ａ tool for j ob-hunting and indicating a level of general ability that couldbe improved upon with work and time.
This paper set out to try to establish what factors affect the TOEIC scores in the
Tourism Department at Toyo, but the answers are not simple to interpret. Although
overall reading improved significantly  (Table One),  the listening did not change to
ａ significant degree. Both teachers that teach the second year classes concentrate
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Figure Three － Comparing TOEIC  scores of students who have (not)taken the TOEIC course
500
400
?
??
??
?
??
??
200
100
yes　　　　　　　　　　　no
Have taken toeic course
□listening total 2009
にこreading total 2009
皿11 total score 2009
回listening total 2010
匿∃reading total 2010E
鍵81 total score 2010
Figure  Four  －The  amount  of time students study English  outside of class per week
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on mainly listening and speaking skills (as seen in Figure Two),  and rely onpresentations
けasks and oral discussion for assessment. This result then is even moreconfusing. It may indicate that the reading outside of class that students have to do toprepare for the speaking activities in class is actually contributing to the
reading skill
as much as listening and speaking skills｡
The averages on the listening and reading TOEIC scores in the Tourism
Department are both well below the national averages, and indeed under averages for
universities in Japan that use the TOEIC. The second year score for the universities
was 431, whereas the Tourism Department was 383. This is ａ sizeable differenceeven taking the SEM into consideration. This score is,
of course, ａ long way fromthe scores of 600-800 which Japanese
companies expect for their Japanese overseas
workers.　The reality of improving the TOEIC score, however,  is shown in TableThree. At present our students study approximately
100 hours in an academic year,
assuming about an hour for study outside of class from Figure Four. Even at the lower
end where gains may be easier, 200 hours of study is needed to raise individual scores
by 1 00 points. That is double the amount of study that Tourism Department studentsare doing at present.
There were some interesting results from the analysis looking at the improvement
of scores in the various proficiency groups. The lower levels (the bottom level
especially)improved their  score significantly in both listening and reading. It may bethat these students were of 
ａ sufficiently low level that any instruction would result in
ａ larger change in scores than higher level groups. Higher levels need more hours ofintense study as can be seen in Table Three.
The scores in the individual skill sections also provided interesting details for
Tourism students. Although the listening skills are higher, the reading,  like listeninginvolves bottom up as well as
top down skills. The bottom up skills like the ability
to comprehend the words on the page should be combined with top-down skills that
access　students' knowledge about the topic, and students' ability to infer and make
general statements about what they read. At present the ＥＴＳ(2008)r ｅｐｏrt showsthat students with scores
similar to the Tourism Department can not make inferences
about what they read, often miss factual information, and cannot connect information
across sentences. Both the top down and bottom up skills need to improve to make the
overall TOEIC Test score higher.
Lastly, further research must be made into the most effective way to improve
TOEIC scores. 0 ｆ course, it is not only the teaching, but student motivation must also
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Table Three － Estimate of hours of study needed to raise score TOEIC scores
?言言尚|
示談會談 ? 言　 言鎧??顕 示 宍
?言
言
言言順簾談尚尚
Current　
score ?言紬 顛?朧朧言 ?言縁談 ?稀伝言
?倍 額 尚
回¨|?倍額鸚
?､
ぶ 回二 丿 旅 ぷM 乱忌｡ ヽ･卜,9 卜 心 七､,､ ぶ
頂 無 店
250 ?00 ?25 ?00 ?50 ?150 ?450 ?750
350 ?四 順順1?25 ?50 ?00 ?50 ?225 ?550
450 ?斐皿 羅 ?麟冒頭 §､?25 ?50 ?00 ?75 ?300
550 ?胆 皿 ?皿 皿 ?朧麟朧賜?25 ?50 ?25 ?050
650 ?朧 皿 ?皿 皿 ?皿 皿 ?題§皿 ?25 ?00 ?25
750 ?皿 識 ?識 鎖 奏|?皿 朧?皿 皿 ?冒 圖四 ?75 ?00
850 ?願 皿 靉?韻 皿 ?皿 朧 ?皿 綴麟 ?皿 朧 朧?麟 朧朧圖?25
(Oxford University Press, 2006)
be high enough to put in the required amount of work to improve scores. It seems
that two classes ａ week, plus the amount of work that takes place outside of class(Figure Four)is not enough at present. However,
 if eχtra classes are to be added,should those concentrate on listening and speaking as has been
shown in Figure Two,
or should they be purely TOEIC related? Students in the Tourism Department who
took the extra TOEIC course did not score better than students who did not take this
course, although these results may be difficult to interpret because of the difference
in n-sizes. One of the teachers of the second years claimed that an extra component
should be set up to teach the sub-skills needed for listening, and reading. Study of
these skills can be enhanced by teaching study strategies for TOEIC. Work in this area
has been carried out thoroughly by Forster and Karn (1998).  This explicit teachingcould be combined with self-access 
－ students spending more time studying outside ofclass where they control the input that they receive. 
Ａ similar finding was also statedin Robson (2007).　Reading could also be enhanced through an extensive readingprogram
where students read books that they choose well inside their ability level,
with the focus on reading for pleasure, (Grabe, 1991).  It is clear that whatever methodis used for teaching, scores be closely monitored, study hours increased,
and ａ systemmade that means
students must reach ａ certain level to be able to continue theireducation in the Tourism Department at Toyo University･
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観光学科学生のＴＯＥＩＣｽｺｱ に関する分析
2009-2010
要約
東洋大学国際観光学科ではIP TOEIC を導入し､1 年 入学時 にTOEIC bridge を､1 年次終了時､
及び2 年 次終了時に必修英語科 目と関連付けてＴＯＥＩＣを受験させている｡ ＴＯＥＩＣは学生 と指導者
の両方 に多 くの利点があるが､ ＴＯＥＩＣ を利用した1 年 次終了 時のpre-testと2 年次終了時 のpost-test
のｽｺｱ からは単一ではない結果が読み取 れる｡ 現在 の観光学科学生のｽｺｱ は日本の社 会
人､ 大学生の平均より低いことが示 されている｡ 全体的な>;- ﾃﾞｨﾝ ｸﾞｽｺｱ の伸び率は顕著であ
るが､ﾘｽﾆﾝ ｸﾞｽｺｱ は1 年次と2 年次で大差 は見られない｡ さらに､ 英語力の低い ｸﾞﾙｰ ﾌﾟの
ほうが高い ｸﾞﾙｰ ﾌﾟより､ﾘｰ ﾃﾞｨﾝ ｸﾞとﾘｽﾆﾝ ｸﾞの両方において､ｽｺｱ の伸び率が高い｡ こ
こでは､ これらの結果を分析し､ その合理的な理由を考察する｡
ｷｰﾜｰ ﾄﾞ：ﾃｽﾄ､ ＴＯＥＩＣＩＰ､英語能力
